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RB Components 

2019 + Sprinter Van Headliner Shelf 

Standard Lower Mounted 

 

General Notes 

 For the most up to date and current instructions, please visit our website at 

www.rbcomponents.com 

 Please read all instructions thoroughly before starting installing this product. 

 Headliner shelf is easier to install with the help of a second person. 

Parts List 

 (1)  63009-49                                           2019 + Sprinter Van Headliner Shelf – Small Version Raised 

 (1)  Drivers Side Front  Bracket            Front Mounting Bracket (high end of bracket faces towards 

the rear) 

 (1)  Passengers Side Front Bracket      Front Mounting Bracket (high end of bracket faces towards 

the rear) 

 (2)  Rear Brackets                                   Rear Mounting Brackets  

 (6)  60951-568                                        6mm x 16mm Flat Head Bolt 

 (6)  60951-383                                        6mm Nylon Lock Nut                                                          

Tools Needed 

 10mm open end wrench 

 10mm socket wrench 

 #20 Torx   (removing coat hanger) 

 #30 Torx   (removing sun visor and forward upper mounting screws) 

Approximate Installation Time 
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 With two people helping (recommended)                               35-45 min 

Installation 

1) Start by removing the plastic cover in the plastic hand grab as shown. Remove both side bolts 

using a #30 torx wrench. Once these are out you will need to remove the sun visors. These are 

also removed using a #30 torx wrench.  

 

 

2) Remove the plastic clothes hanger as shown. Using a #20 torx wrench to remove this screw. 

Because the headliner is a tight fit to the sides of the van, we recommend using tape along the 

top part of the plastic as this will protect the plastic trim during installation. 

 

3) Install the Left and Right Forward brackets using a #30 torx wrench. Making sure that the raised 

part of the bracket is facing towards the rear of the van as shown. 
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4) With the forward mounting brackets installed next will be installing the rear mounting brackets 

using the #20 torx wrench. To not tighten these brackets just yet as they should be able to spin 

out of the way. This will make it easier when the headliner shelf is lifted into place.  

**Picture shown is of the raised headliner bracket but using same concept** 

 

5) We are now ready to install the headliner shelf. This is easiest when open the passenger door 

and sliding the shelf in. With the help of a second person slowly raise the front part of the 

headliner shelf into location. Because of the tight fit to the upper part of the side molding a 

slight tap to get the headliner to clear the lip may be needed.  

6) The headliner shelf should be in its desired location. Now the rear mounts can be swung under 

the headliner shelf as shown. 
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7) With the hardware provided secure all the bolts with the nuts on top of the headliner shelf as 

shown using a 10 mm socket and open end wrench to tighten headliner to the brackets. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Installation is now complete. If you have any further questions on this or any other RB Components 

product please feel free to reach us directly (562)802-1200. 

 

 

            


